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ACADEMY OF MUSIC !
L

FRIDAY , November I2th , '80 ,

the Distinguished Actress.

MARY ANDERSON ,
Sspportc l by the -Sterling Actor

MB. MILNES LEVICK ,

AND HER OWN COMPANY.

Hamilton Giiffln , Sole Manager-

.3IISS
.

MARY ANDERSON
In Her Famous Character of-

IK THE Ok KIT P6XT Or

, THE ITALIAN WIFE.

, ' Ufucrvctl Scats on svle at Max Meyer & Bro. ,
. No.imberDLli. Tickets , ?t00.

noO-

5tL B. WILLIAMS
& SONS ,

1422 and 1424 Dodge Street.
Offer One Case ((40 Pieces )

IllWool-
FItEKCII CASHMERES ,

at 35c per yard , Worth 50c.-

o2

.

Pieces Ail-Wool Filling
ENGLISH CASHMERES ,

at 15c per yard , Worth 30c ,

Job Lot

ENGLISH SUITINGS ,
Every Shade and Color ,

at IQc , Worth Double-

.ilich

.

Tartan Wool Plaids,
:it 35 t'cnts.

Tartan Plaid Dress Goods ,
at IS Cents-

.Lupins

.

French Cashmeres ,
Nciv T.olors. from 50c to 75c,

'SupaiiorQuality.-

Jfavy

.

Kluc , Wine audD rk-
Krccu

Dress "Flannels & Cheviots ,

.Slso Black and Colored

SILKS AND SATINS
at 85 , $1 OO , 1.25 peryard.

The "most remarkable offering of
SILK PABRtC ever made

in this ci y-

.ClOAKIXG

.

CLOTHS.-
Ex

.
tensive assortment ot Cloth
for Ladies , Children's and

Mea's Wear.

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
The Most Complete Line of thesa.-

Goods. in the city , which we
offer at popul tr Prices.

. SPECIAL KAUG11NS IN-

ICLACK GOODS-

.We

.

are constantly replenish-
ing

¬

: our B ack Goods Stock
with Standard Goods of best
makes. Cur Stock is the most
extensive and varied"in thocity ,

and being direct importations
we offer them at such prices as-
to preclude competition on
similar Goods

. S Attractions In every
Department.-

L.

.

. B. WILLIAMS & SONS ,
Cor. 15th and Dodge Sts. ,

"Cash I ry G. odsi fl-alcrs. "

SIGN-OF THE
GOLDEN PIANO & FRAME ,

Fx
A. HOSPE , JR. ,

Pianos and Organs First Class

on Easy Monthly Payments,

Sheet Mnsic and Musi-
cal

¬

Instruments ,

runs sroCK OF-

DML O TT Xi 3D X JsT GS -
. 0 1 Palntinps , Knpr vjng and Frames at RTCit-

ly reduced prices.-
BilO

.
Frames, 1 inch , Walnut.. l.c-

10x12 1 " " . 20-

10x14 1 " " ." " . M-

12x18
12x18 1 }

li " " -. . 66
iteM 1 ? " . 76
Rustic 8x10 frame.Chromes framed , Binall , 25C,
ClironiOtframed , lar e, 1 J5-

.Knsrnvlng
.

* from BOtfupwards ,
riiotocraph frames Jroaj Ibc upwards,
Window Cor-lces 75c wlmlow and upwaras (

Uuubrcqutrj 8 00 per window and upwards,
Cornice PcleaS&Opcr windon and upardiJ
Velvet frames Z5c each t 5 00-

Tlolin Strinja 15c ,
Viollisl 75 , 2 S3 , 3 and tipmrdi,
O altars S 00 , GjOO. 7 00 and upwards ,
Banjos 1 00. SJOO , 5 00 , and upwards,
Accordeois from 1 00 up , cheapest in city

Send for samples and catalogue of mouldlnps
and sbcsl made. A. HOSPE. JR. .

16T6 Dodro Ku. Omaha Keb.

FOREIGN EVENTS.

Banished French Jesuits
Pind a Refuge in

Spain.-

Bumors

.

of a Secret Protective

Treaty Between France
and England ,

Prince Leopold Insulted
While Delivering a Me-

morial
-

' Address.

HISSING rBIXCE LEOPOLD.

Special Dispitch to Tbe Bco-

.Lo
.

DON , November 8, 1 a. m. At
the unveiling of Temple Bar me mor-
ial

¬

yesterday , Prince Leopold officiat-
ed

¬

, and in his address expressed the
hope that it might remain , and bo ad-

mired
¬

by many generations. The city
officials and their supporters , who
were around the memorial and near
the speaker , cheered this sentiment ,
but the majority of the crowd respond-
ed

¬

to it with loud and continued hisses
and groins. This is explained by the
Fact well enough understood in Lon-
don , that the memorial scheme waa
unpopular with everybody outside the
city corporation.

JOINT rnOTECTIVE rOLIOT.
LONDON , November 9,1 a. m. The

French embassador hid an interview
with E rl Granville yesterday. Con-

siderable
¬

speculation is rife at the
clubs , as to its purport. Nothing
definite has transpired , but the as-

sumption
¬

thatthe debated subject was
:he joint policy of England and
France , concerning the unusual ac-

tivity
¬

of Turkey in preparing for tne-
defence of her empire.F-

OnTHCOfflNO

.

ADDBES3 OF THE PRE-

MIER

¬

*

Mr. Gladstone arrived yesterday in-

Eiondon from Hawarden , his country
seat. He will ba present at the Lord

dinner to-day , and in reply
to the usual toast will , it is expected ,
give an outline of the policy of the
government in respect to the trouble
in which it is now Involved.

INTERNATIONAL BEOATTA.
Special Dispatch to Tni BBI.

LONDON , November 0 , 1 a. m.
The betting on the coming Hanlon-
Trickett

-
race is five to four on Han-

Ion , who is very cautious where he
goes and also as to what he eats and
drinks. Every precaution is being
taken by him and his backers againtt
foul piny. All the scullers will ecull-
as usual to-day , and then go to wit-
ness

¬

the Lord-mayor's inaugural pro ¬

cession. The Thames waler men are
not awed by Haulou'a record and rep-
utatlou

-
, but insist that Trfckett's

chances are favorabie."-

HEFCOE

.

IN SPAINT "

Spec al Dispatch to The Bee-

.MADRID.
.

. November 9,1 a. m. Ex-
pelled

¬

French monks are flocking here
and nobles are offering them their
palaces. Town councils are giving
them old convent buildings. The
king is granting them interviews and
the ministry is authorizing the Jesuits
and other orders to establish them-
selves

¬

in Madrid and all ovortbe king ¬

dom.
THE BCSIEOED MONASTERY.-

BecUl
.

Dlipatch to The Bee.

PARIS , November 9 1 a. m. The
siege of the Premonto fathers' monas-
tery

¬

, near Farascon , still continues.
The monks have plenty of provisions ,
and absolutely refuse to surrender
their properly to the authorities. The
excitement throughout the country is
very high. The inhabitants from
Arignon , and within a few miles of
the monastery , are flocking within its
walls. All sorts of opinions are ex-
pressed

¬

ps to the action of the govern-
ment

¬

in attempting to enforce tbo
March decrees upon the fathers , but a
majority of the people do not hesitate
to express the hope that the latter will
hold tut , and finally force the police
and troops to retire , but it Is thought
bj those most able to judge that the
dispute is net likely to end in victory
for the monks , unless the government
should abate the pressure on account
of its admiration for the courage and
skill of the garrison. At present the
military occupy all the roads in the
neighborhood , and are trying to main-
tain

¬

the blockade , and prevent the
fathers from obtaining supplies or re-

inforcements
¬

from the people , who are
in sympathy with them.

OPENING THE FRENC1I CHAMBER OF-

DEPUTIES. .

The following is the substance of a
speech to be delivered by M. Ferry to-

tha chamber of deputies at its open-
ing

¬

to-day : The expulsion of unau-
thorized

¬

congregations has been suc-
cessfully

¬

carried ont. The government
recommends to the chamber the adop-
tion

¬

of a system of gratuitous and
compulsory primary education. With
regard to the laws on associations ,
they are BO long that they will not bo
laid before the chambers this session.-
No

.
IT laws for the regulation of the

press will be urged upon representa-
tive

¬

bodies , but so lofig as the old
form of legislation exists , it will be
rigidly adhered to. The eenate is
urged to vote with as little delay as
possible on the general financial tariff,
the government being desirous to con-
clnde

-

its commercial treaties with all
nations before dissolution in October
next. The government entertains
strong hopes that the eastern question
will be settled in accordance with the
Berlin treaty. No mention whatever
is made of Greece.-

A

.

COLLISION IMMINENT.

DUBLIN , November 9 , 1 a.m.*

There is intense excitement through-
out

¬

Ireland over the report that five
hundred armed Orangemen have start-
ed

¬

for Mayo , to collect Mr. Bsycolt'a
rent , and gather his crops. The gov-
ernment

¬

was asked to protect them ,
bat Mr. TTorstereecretary for Ireland ,
replied that the government could on-

ly
¬

f protec. a number necessary to do
the work. If more went they would
be treated as an illegal assembly.
Troops have left Dublin for Ballin-
rade

-

, near Mr. Baycolt's property ,
where the cavalry and infantry have
already arrived. The peasantry are
arriving , and bloodshed is feared.-
A

.

later dispatch ssye : The Baycolt
Orangeman expedition has been sus-
pended

¬

for a few days. The railroad
company decline to supply a special
train unless they were protected ,
fearing the train would be wrecked.
The government is willing to escort
twenty'p.gven men only.

CABLEGRAMS.

Special Dispatches to Th Bee-

.A

.

St Petersburg dispatch says : Ac

the nihilists trial case of Gen. Tropot-
kin , the assassin of the governor of-

Ch' rkoff , is now before the court.-

Mr.

.

. Lowell , the United States min-

ister
¬

, has accepted an invitation to at-

tend
¬

the Lord Mayor's banquet.

Chief Justice Cockburn , whore ill-

ness
¬

was mentioned a day or two sgo ,
haa recovered-

.Pruseia
.

and Denmark are said to ba
negotiating to settle the fishery dis-

pute which has so long been impend-
ing

¬

between those countries.

Private telegrams confirm the offi-

cial
¬

report that Turkey is making ex-

traordinary
¬

exertions to protecc the
Dardanelles.-

Garibaldi
.

has gone-to Genoa.-

A

.

Gape Town dispatch says 4,000-
Nifcima are marching on LDrisba.-

A

.

Constantinople dispatch saya it
isstated that Dervieh Pasha has
warned the Montenegrins to prepare
to occupy Dulcigno at noon on Tues ¬

day.

ELECTRIC'BRIEFS.d-

poclal
.

Dispatches to The bc .

Returns from all count'es' of Wis-

consin
¬

, nearly all official , give Gar-
field

-

a majority of 30740. This is a
republican gain of 14,170 over the
vote of 187G.

Mike Monahnn , a shoemaker of
Nashville , Tenn. , committed suicide
.Monday morning with a shoe knifo.
Cause iutemperanca.-

Tha
.

diphtheria epidemic in Brook-
lyn

¬

is characterized by a great num-
ber

¬

of fatal cases. Some of them are
attributed to the imperfect construc-
tion

¬

of the Hudson River sewer

The mystery surrounding thodeath-
of the unknown woman , who was run
over and killed by the cars near Tioga ,
Pa. , Saturday , was explained at the
coroner's inquest Monday. Tne en-
gineer

¬
and fireman awora that Ilia

woman walked to the track and delib-
erately

¬

placed her nock on the rail.
The jury rendered a verdict of suicide ,

Inspector Byrnes , of New York ,
received a dispatch from the chief of
police of Chicago yeatefday , calling
for the atrest of Geo. S. Marsh. The
case was given to Detectives Rogers
and Mihony , who found Marsh in
Union Square and brought him to po-

lice
¬

headquarters. He consented to-

go to Chicago without a requisition-
.It

.

is understood ho is charged with
embezzling § 33,000.-

A
.

charge appearing in yesterday's
Enquirer against Supreme Court Clerk
Fanning of embezzling the ftes of the
office , in addition to drawing a fixed
salary, causes much comment. A
further charge waa made that no quar-
terly

¬

report had been submitted as
the law required , and that the approval
of the chief justice was not attached
to the warrant drawu on tho'treasury.-

Gov.

.

. Cpllom will soon issue a proc-

lamation
¬

calling the last of Illinois'
sUte

" "
debt, amounting to about §281"-

OOD.
, -

. All will be paid January 1 , if
presented , and if not uresouted the
interest will ceaso. There will be
money left in the treasury alter all is-

paid. . In 1857 , the Illinois debt was
over §14,000,000.-

Hon.

.

. Wm. Dowd , president of the
Hannibal and St Joe railroad , who
made the gallant race for mayor of
New York city , last week , arrived in
Quincy , 111. , over his road to-day by
special trainand , and was the guest
of General Manager J B Careon. He
left with his party via the Chicago ,
Burlington & Quincy last night.

Sister Gertrude Verena , who was
shot Sunday , is improving. The bul-
let

¬

has not been extracted. Her
wounds are very painful , but not dan ¬

gerous. Her assailant has been corn-
committed without bail.

Visiting tne PresidentElect.S-
peciU

.

Dispatch to The Bee

CLBVELAND , 0. , November 9,1 a.-

m.

.

. The Hon. John A. Kosaon ,
United States minister to Austria ,
while en route to Vienna from Inwa ,

and Ex-Lieut. Gov. Alphonso Harr ,
of Ohio , called on President-Elect
Garfield at Mentor yesterday. In the
evening 130 tcichers and students of
the Lake Erie Female seminary , at-

Painsville, paid their respects. There
were no speeches made-

.Uore

.

Scared than Hurt.
PROVIDENCE , R. L , Novembers ,

10 p m. Ex-Gov. Sprague says his
son Willie has not attempted to kill
his mother's attorney , Thompson.
The pistol which was discharged was
a toy ona and fired in the air by a
companion of younz Sprague , the two
boys having bosn amusing themselves
all day with the weapon. Willie
Sprague is a fine marksman and owns
a long distance rifle. If he had
wished to shoot Mr. Thompson it is
claimed ho would not have missed him.

Purchasing Wheat for Russia.
Special cUspatch to TUB B

CHICAGO , November 9 , 1 a. m.
There appeared on 'change yesterday
a Russian gentleman named T. Popel ,
and considerable interest was mani-
fested

¬

m him , when it was known ho
was buying wheat largely through his
German brokers. The quantity ho in-

tends
¬

to purchase was reported as
high as 500,000 bushels. Through
an interpreter a reporter learned from
him that there is a great scarcity of
wheat and rye in his country , the re-

ports
¬

in the American papars not be-

ing
¬

exaggerated , and western Europe
cannot hope to draw its usual supply
from RuEaia.

Capital Notes.-
Spedil

.
Dispatch to Tni liu.

WASHINGTON , November 9, 1 a. m.-

Gen.
.

. Garfield will not again take
hia seat M a member of the house of
representatives , but will in a day or
two resign the congress and senatorial
offices. It is expected that the candi-
date

¬

elected to succeed him in the
forty-seventh congress will also bo
elected to serve out his uiiespiredt-
erm. .

Congressman Springer , of Illinois ,
Is in Washington. Ho docs not en-

tirely
¬

abandon the hope that the dem-
ocrats

¬

may get enough of the so-called
doubtful congressional districts to or-

ganize
¬

the next house.
Congressman J. B. Clarke , of Mis-

souri
¬

, Is in the city. He is to bo mar-
ried

¬

here Wednesday night. Mr.
Clarke siya the four greenbackera
elected to congress from Missouri will
act with the republicans in the organ-
iziiion

-

of the house.
The postmaster-general haa ordered

the return of all letters to their send
prs addressed tf J. Goldsmith & Co. ,
St Stephens , Now Brunswick , who
are the proprietors of the Now Bruns-
wick

¬

gift drawing scheme.

DOINGS-

.Eeview

.

of the American
Export Grain Trade ,

The Great French Actress Ec-

ceives

-
au Ovation in

New York ,

Loss of the Arctic Steamer ,

"Jeannette ," Discredited
at Washington.

Loss of the "Jeannette' ' Discredited.
Sjiucial Uiepatch to The Bee.

WASHINGTON , November 9 1 a m.
The reported loss of the "Jcaii-

netle"
-

by being crushed in { he ice , is
not credited at the revenue marine
bureau of the treasury department.-
Mr.

.

. Clarke , chief of the bureau ,
thinks thit the "Jessie , " which re-

ported
¬

the "Jeannette" lost , mistook
ono of the steam whalers that were
crushed for her. He s confident that
the "Jeannette" will bo hfiard from ,
and thinks eha has gone further north.

Railroad tionfVrence.S-
pccl.xl

.
bis patch to The Ceo.

CHICAGO , November 9 1 a. idt
Tickets wore being sold by the Al-

ton
¬

and Wabash lines to-day at the
reasonab'e figure of §1 to St. Douis ,
and §7 to Kansas City. The Illinois
Central also name dbwil to the $1 rate
to St. Louis. All southwestern rates
are demoralized , but no others are
changed. The general managers met ,
but as predicted , accomplished nothi-
ng.

¬

. The foliowing roads were repre-
sented

¬

t Missouri Pacific , Wabash ,
Alton , Illinois Central , Vandalia ,
Burlington , Northwestern , Hannibal
<fc St. Joe , attd the hock Island. A
hitch occurred at the outset , the Al-
ton

¬

claiming that the New York agree-
ment

¬

did not include St. Louis biui-
iifsi

-

, and the Wabash claimed it did.
The Alton and Illinois Central wanted
an equitable division of the Chicago &
St. Louis traffic between themselves
and the Wabash. Mr. Howe , of the
Wabash , copld not speak without con-
sulting

¬

Mr. Humphreys In New York ,
and the meeting adjourned till 10-

o'clock to-day , to auait a telegraphic
reply from Mr. Humphreys-

..Earnhardt's

.

.
-Debut.-

HiecM

.

Dispatch to the Bee.

NEW YORK , November 9 1 a. m.
Fully 4,000 persons witnessed the
debut of Sarah Beruhardt in Amer-
ca

-

laat evening. Booth's theitre has
been the seno of many sensational
dramatic scenes , but none like this.
Sixth avenue for a block on either
side of Twenty-third street for two
blocks wore thronged with a mass of
men and women , in full does , strug-
gling

¬

foi admission to the theatroand
long sifter every seat was occupied did
men and women contend for a place-
.It

.

waa ono of the most brilliant audi
encus that over assembled in Now
York. Bernnardt did not appear in
the first act , and it waa not uutil the
second act was well under way that
she slowly advanced across the stage
amid the wild acclamations of the au-
dience , which she acknowledged with
a deep courtesy. The managers ex-

pressed
¬

themselves as highly gratified
with the manner in which the company
were received. The play was "Adri-
enne

-

Lecouverean. "
indications.

Special r l |wtcli to The Itee

WASHINGTON , November9 la. m.
For upper Mississippi and lower

Missouri valleys cloudy weather, with
occasional rain or snow , cold r weath-
er

¬

, winds with higher barometer.
Protecting Amencan.Oitlzena.S-

poclal

.

rtidpatch to The Bee.
WASHINGTON , D. 0. , November 8

10 p. m A (UBO haa been decided by
the Germtn government , which has
some bearing on the Boiselier broth-
ers

¬

, of St. Louis-, who were conscript-
ed

¬

and their extensive property seized
by the Gernun governmet. A man
named Weil , a citizen of Alsace , came
to this country and was naturalized.
Returning homo , ho wss conscripted
by the German government , on the
ground that their treaty relieving
American citizens from conscription
did not apply to Alsace and Lorraine.-
A

.
good 'deal of nugotiatibn followed ,

but yesterday Minister White tele-
graphed

¬

the state department that
Weil was released.

Railway Accident.S-

pccM
.

Dispatch to TUB Bn.-

JERSEIT
.

CITY, November 8 10pm.
The freight train from Port Morris ,

on the Delaware & Lackawaona rail-
road

¬

, jumped the track on an embank-
ment

¬

east of Bergen , near this city ,
owing to a misplaced switch. The
engineer reversed his en ine and at-

tempted
¬

to jump off, but was caught
"between the locomotive and tender
and instantly killed. The fireman ,
George Hopper , was severely injured.
The other train hands escaped un-
hurt.

¬

. ,

Review of the Ejrport Gram Trade.
Special dlspatch'to The IJce.

NEW YORK , November 9 1 a. m.
Publication of the mail advices

from St. Petersburg , showing the dis-
astrous

¬

condition of the crops in Rus-
sia

¬

, has had the effect of hardening ,

prices for wheat on the produce ex-
change.

¬

. Those who are posted on the
subject , however , say that the advance ;

is of a purely speculative character,
and is not warranted by circumstanc-
es.

¬

. Russia grows wheat , but does
not consune it , ad it is too expensive ,
and almost all the wheat produced by
that country is exported. This year
Russia will not be able , according to
the correspondence, , to export any
kind of grain. The people of that
country generally livaon coarser food ,

princinally rye , and in the absence of-

a gocd crop of that grain , on corn ,
barley , oats and potatoes. The scar-
city

¬

of wheat in Russia , therefore , will
not increa e the demand , but will
only ehut off one source of supply for
the rest of the world , a fact which has
already been largely demonstrated in
this country. A demand for corn will
no doubt be created by the failure of
the rye crop. The export demand for
wheat has fallen o'ff largely during the
pist two or three , while the
visible supply and the quantities
afloat have largely iccreased. Fur-
ther

¬

than this , the farmers of Great
Britain and Franca are beginning to
thresh ont their own crops , and much
will depend on how theao cropi will
turn out. The falling off in the ex-

ports
-

of flour during October as com-

pared
¬

with September, wzs over 3000
barrel * . Some effect haa been notic-
ed

¬

in wheat for export during the
week ending October 30, only 2,519-

141 bushels as compsred with 3,850-
608

, -

for October 1C. This , with the
increase of the visible supply afLat
and ashore , gives no warrant for any
adv.nco in price. Allowing the
largest estimates of probable d mand ,
there is more than enough surplus to-

go around , according to the best sta-

tistics
¬

obtainable.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH ,

New Yorfe Money Bnd Stocfcs.
WALL SIHKIT , November 6.

MONEY 4a5 pir edit ; exchange steady at
$1 S1J@350.

GOVERNMENT . , .
Steidy.-

O.

.
. S. 6'S81 1 04J US4a.A 1 03J-

U. . S. 6'a 1 06 | Currency G's. 1 S-
Su.s.4jB in _ ? ; .

STOCKS. < " sp .

Actlvc'dccllncd l@21c , leaeted i&JJcr-
W

-

0 9SJ Lack..T.S- . . . . i
NJC 137J llndson CanJ 8)-

E'io
)

43 } NYO 77-
iRI 12lJ M & E 11-
TLS 116 J M-

NV U41 Heading 63 }
Prefeired 139 } NP 2JJ-

PM 47 Preferred 6"4
Ohio 85 } Louisville 75 }

St P 104 Cba.tnno ga 61 }

Preferred.' 118 Am E Ci-

St Joe .
"

41 } B& Q ! i

St.Joo.M| 8D O&W 25-

Waba b 45 } Alton 142
Prefer td 76 } C'C&I( 81-

Orruha 43 ? 111. Central 119 }

Preferred 9JJ C P - 86C-

N P 93 Caulda S C6 }

CC&IC 181 M V . . .1CSJ

Chicago Produce Market.
CHICAGO , November 8.

Wheat No. 2 spring advanced l|
and closed at 81 03J for cash ; $1 024
@ 1 02§ for November ; § 1 041 04g
for December ; $1 Oog for January.

Corn No. 2 improved |c and clos-

ed
¬

at 4lc for cash or November ; 4lo
for December , 41u for January ; 4o'c
for May.

Oats J@c| better ; No. 2 closed
at 30g@30a.for cash ; 3030o fof-

Wovembjr ; 31J@33jc for December ;
for May.-

e
.

Jo higher ; No. 2 sold at 82jo
for qdah or November ; 83c for De-

cember.
¬

.
Barley Unsettled ; No. 2 closed

af. 83c bid for November or Decem-
ber.

¬

.
Pork Mess , closed at13 75@1400

for cash ; § 12 lfA@12 20 for Novem-
ber

¬

{ §12 22g@l2 25 for December }

813 5513 57i for January.
Lard Closed at §8 10 for cash ;

S8 05@8 17* for November ; $8 00 ®
8 02Hor December ; §8 05@8 17J for
Jartuary.

Whisky gl 11.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
CHICAGO , November 8

Hogs Active on packing , but quiet
on shipping account ; receipts large
and prices receded 510c per 100 ;

sales were at $4 45@4 CO for light
packing ; 4 274 60 for heavy pack-
ing

¬

; §4 35@4J80 for fair to choice
smooth heavy shipping grades ; re-

ceipts
¬

3680.
Cattle Market for shipping cattle

dull ; for common cows there was fair
inquiry on loc.il account ; prices rang-
ed

¬

from S2152 25 for cowa and stags ;

83 00@3 25 for s ockera and Nebraska
steers ; §4 305 05 for good to choice
shipping steeia ; at the present writ-
ing

¬

the pens are well filled with stock.-

St.

.

. Louis Produce Market.-
ST.

.

. Louis , November 8.
Flour E isier.
Wheat Higher ; No. 2 rad , §1 Olg

@1 02 for cash and November ; §1 04
@1 04 @ 1 04| for December ; § 1 OOi

©1 06g@l CGi for January ; §1 03g ®
1 001 09 for February ; No. 3 do ,

9596 | , according to location ; No.
4. do , 9lAc.

Corn Active and higher ; 4040ic|
for cash ; 39 ® 40fi5 for Novembei ;

40J@40ic for Ddcomber ; or January ;

4o40o for February ; 4444g ®
44jcfor May.

Oats Higher andslow at30J@30o
for cash ; 31c for November ; 31 Jo for
December.

Rye Better at 85 c.
Barley Unchanged at 60@94c.
Butter Weak ; dairy , 20@25c.
Eggs Quiet at 20c.
Whisky Steady at 5110.
Provisions Dull at 814 00 asked.
Dry Salt Meats Nominal at §4 67

@7 457 55 for young meat.
Bacon Sides , lower ; clear riba ,

S8 75.
Lard Quiet at §8 00 asked. $790-

bid. .
Receipts Flour 8,000 bbls , wheat

95,000 bn , corn 86,000 , bu , oats 2,000-
bu , rye 2,000 bn , barley 9000.

Shipments Flour 200,000 bbls ,
wheat 30,000 bu , corn 6,000 bu ,
oats 11,000 bu , rye none , barley
none.

St. Louis Llvo Stock Market
ST. Louis , November 8.

Hogs Slow and lower ; Yorkers and
Baltimores$425435 ; mixed packing ,

84 204 50 ; butchers' to fancy ,
$4 55@4 70 ; receipts , 12,600 ; ship-
ments

¬

, 1000.

New Tork Produce Marked.
NEW YORK , November 8

Floor Shade stronger and fairly
active export and home trade
demand ; receipts 39,200 brls ;
round hoop Ohio at §4755 00 ;

choice do $5 10G 00 ; superfine wes-
tern

¬

, $3 904 35 ; common to good ex-

trado$455@485choicedo
-

; , do , $4 90
((36 50 ; choice white wheat , do $4 75 ®
4

95..Butter
. Firm on choice grades.

Ohio , 15@2Gc.
Eggs Firm at 22 §24o for fair to-

choice. .

Wheat Irregular ; Chicago , 8117 ©
l'18Milwaukee; , 8H9120 ; No. 2 red
winter,8119jl[ 14sales; 500000bu.

Corn Quiet and firm ; No. 2, 69-

G59c, ; sales , 150,000 bu.
Oats Firm.
Whisky Quiet.
Pork §15 00 bid for cash , 815 00

asked for November ; 812 80 bid for
seller for the year.
Lard 88 G0@8 72$ for cash$8; 52J ®

88 57A for November ; 88 42i8 45
for December ; 88 45 for January ;

S3 478 50 for Febrmry ; 88 42®
8 45 for seller for the year ; 88 60@
8 70 for buyer for the year.

Undoubtedly the best ahlrt in the
United States is manufactured at the
Omaha Shirt Factory. The superiority
of Material and workmanship , com-
oined

-

with their great improvements ,
that is Reinforced fronts, Reinforced
backs and Reinforced sleeves , makes
their shirt the moat durable and best
fitting garment of the kind , ever
manufactured at the moderate price of
150. Every shirt of our make is
guaranteed first-class and will refund
the money if fonnd otherwise.-

We
.

make a specialty of all wool ,
Shaker , and Canton flannel , also
chemois underwear , made up with a
view to comfort, warmth and durabili-
ty.

¬

. To invalids and weak-lunged
persons wo offer special inducements
in the manner these goods are tnado
for their protection.-

Pfl.
.

. GOTTHEIJTCP. ,
street.

KNOCKING AT THE DOOR.

California Still Lingers on
theThreshholdofthe-

Union. .

Qarfield Eeported Ahead by a
Mighty Slim Majority-

.Ohio's

.

Official Figures a Trifle
Over 33,000 ; New York ,

21526.

The Southwestern Roads Re-

new

¬

the War ort Passen-

ger
¬

Rates.-

Gen.

.

. Grant Settles in New
York

Garfleld Leads.
Special Dispatch to The Bee

SAN tfiuNci&tio , AovemW , Sth
noon The official will ba can-

vassed
¬

to-day in the co.mtios , but
some county seats are remote from
tolegtaph stations ao that the result
will not be known' to-day. Some
official returns received by the repub-
lican

¬

central committe corroborate the
figures rilready sent you. Allowing
for the uaUal amount of (shrinkage and
expansion as the clerks take one or
another of the names of electors ta
figure on for plurality , and also allow-
ing

¬

for an occasional error in hastily
adding up totals at the county Jseats ,
the total vote for Garfield will ba
78,115 , for Hancock 78,042 Plurality
for Gnrfield 113. Democrats dispute
the election of Kilburn , aBsenblyman
from Monterey , but he has a plurality
of eight votes and will receive his
credentials. Republicans will organize
the assembly , having 42 members
certain and two in doubt. Leach will
claim his seat from Solano , on errors
in the returns giving his opponent one
plurality. Adams will contest his
seat from Sonoma on the allegation
that more than fifteen rotes were
illegally east for his opponent. The
republicans will certainly elect a
senator to succeed Booth-

.Ohlo'a
.

Vote.
Special Dispatch to The Boei

COLUMBUS , O. , No7ember 8 4 p.-

m.

.
. Sixty-six counties give republi-

can
¬

gains over the vote of 1879 of
18,105 ; fourteen counties give demo-
catiu

-

gains of 1,907 ; net republican
gain in the eighty counties of 10138.
This gain , added to Gov. Foster's
plurality , makes Garfield's plurality
33267. The following-counties have
not been beard from : Clermont ,

Fayette , Jackson, Liwrence , Morgan ,
Treble , Shelby and Wood. It is esti-
mated

¬

that there will be a net republi-
can

¬

gain in these counties of nearly ,

if not quite , 000 , making Gariield's
plurality 34167.

Quickest on Record.
Special dispatch to The Bee.

NEW YORK , November 8 , 4 p. m.
The steamer Arizona of the Guinn
line , which left Queenstowa at 12:40-
p.

:

. m. on the 31st ult. , arrived oil
Sandy Hook at C p. m. yesterduy , but
was obliged to anchor off the bar, the
tide preventing her from crossing at-

all. . Owing to the difference of time
between Queonatown and New York ,
the passage was made in seven days ,
one hour and forty minutes , remarka-
bly

¬

quick time , considering the dens ?
fog prevailing for a long distance off
the coast , since Saturday morning.

Socialists Views.
Special Dispatch to The BCD

CHICAGO , November 8 4 p. m.
The socialists yesterday endeavored
to explain the fact that the socialitiit
vote in the city had suddenly dwindled
from 15,000 to less than that many
hundred , while that of the greenback
party had suffered almost as severely.
They concluded it was due to sub ¬

serviency to capital. They passed
resolutions condemning Armour &
Co."a recent pork corner , whereby
they realized six million of dollars , as-

a gigantic swindle and requested the
legislature to make euch business a
state prison offense.-

A

.

Fiendish Murder.
Special Dispatch to The Bee.

CINCINNATI , 0. , November , Sth. 4-

p. . m. Particulars of the Batcsvill ,
Noble connty , horror shows one of the
most terrible crimes over recorded.
Frank M. Biedenbaugh is a wealthy
young German , who over a year ago ,
married a daughter of a wealthy
farmer. The couple have one child ,
a boy baby ; the family live a short
distance from Batesvillo , and Satur-
day

¬

night Biedenbaugh returned home
after a visit to town and as is claimed ,
was under the influence of-

liquor.. He entered the house
without waking the occupants
they being his wife and child , a Mrs.
Stephens and child , who were visiting
Mrs. Biedenbaugh , and a hired girl.

The five persons wese sleeping
Mrs. B. and her babe in one room ,
and her guests , Mrs. Stephens and
child , and the servant , in an adjoin-
ing

¬

room. The fiend , it is suponaod ,
entered the room where his wife and
child slept first , taking with him an
axe , with which he began the work.
With one blow the skull of his wife
was crushed , and the little boy re-

ceived
¬

a blow across the throat from
the axe , wielded by his unnatural
father. This was done by the sharp
edge of the axe , nd almost severed
the head from the body. This did
not satisfy the monster, but blow af-

ter
¬

blow was administered to both
motherand child until theirheada were
beaten into an unrecognizable mats
of qflivering flesh. He then passed
into the room occupied by Mrs.
Stephens and her child and the servant
girl. From appearances it would eeem
that both were killed by receiving oue
blow each , as there is the mark of but
one wound upon the unfortunate wo-

man
¬

and one on her child. The
awakening of the servant girl at this
time , no doubt , prevented these vic-

tims
¬

from being aa horribly mutilated
as the fisat two victims of the murder-
er

¬

who lay weltering in their life blood
in the adjoiaing room. Upon awaken-
log the servant girl sprang from her
bed and ran toward the door , but was
knocked senseless and left for
dead by the murderer. She lay up-
on

¬

the floor in this condition , when
she recovered and gave the alarm.
When notified by the girl , Bever.il
neighbors ran to the scene of the
tragedy. Search was at once made
for tha fiend but it was not until
morning he was found in a tobacco
hnnaa with his throat cut , but not

sufficiently deep to prove fatal. He
was taken into custody and the ngly
gap in his throat sewed up , alter which
he was taken to Caldwell and placed
in the connty jail.

The Jeinnette LiOst.

SAN FRANCISCO , November 8 3 p.-

m.

.
. The whaler "Courier" recently

arrivedlin Hakapadi , Japan , announ-
ces

¬

the loss of James Gordon Ben-
nut's

-

Artie yacht , the Jeannetto. Ac-

cording
¬

to the Japan mail received
here the Jeannotta , in company with
other whalers was crushed m the ice
in Smiths sound. The report was
received at Fetrapunlaski through a
steam whaler.

Oregon Republican.
Special Dispatch to Tbe Bee.

SAN aAMCisco , November 7 4 p.
% . Oregon Rives 547 mijority for
Garfield , with all counties heard from
bat Curry and Grant , and these will
increase the plurality to 600.

Paying Railroada
Special Dispatch to TUB Bn.

NEW YORK , Novembar 8 , 4 p. m
Special features of the stock nmkot
Saturday were an advance of 10 per-

cent , in O. , B. & Q , and of over 6
per cent, in Chicago and Alton. The
rise in these stocks had for its basis
the report of a contemplated declara-
tion

¬

of stock dividends , and repre-
sented

¬

an investment demand , which ,
if continued , threatens to deplete the
streets of all stocks for speculative
purposes , excepting these which are
not now paying dividends. To-day
the market is weaker , and nearly all
stocks show a fractional decline.

The War Still Goes On.
Special Dispatch to The Bee.

CHICAGO , November 8 4 p. m.
The southwestern railway managers
are in session to-day but nothing "f

ftheir doings | : a known outside. The
lines are warring harder than ever.
The Wabaah haa out its standing de-

claration.
¬

. ' '! ! road will sell to St.
Louis , Kansas City , etc. , ono dollar
lesa thatt any other road. " The Alton
matches it with the announcement
"This road will not be undersold. "
Both roads are doing a good business
in tickets to St. Louis at one dollar
and to Kansas City at seven dollars.
The Illinois Central haa posted
the modeat statement : "Tickets to
St.Louis very cheap. " The Rock
Island says : "To Kansas City , 1. "
The C. , B. & Q does not meet the
cut but sides with the Wabash with
this announcement : "Wabash tickets
to Kansas City accepted on C. , B. &
Q. trains. " This also indicates that
the Wabaah has not carrying capacity
for all that are purchasing its tickets-

.Grant's

.

Residence.
Special Dispatch to The Hee.

NEW YORK , November 8 , 4 p. m.
General Grant hai rented the resi-

dence
¬

of ex-United States Senator
Jerome B. Chiffeo , on Fifty-second
street , near Fifth avenue, and will
hereafter make hia home there. Mr
and Mrs. U. S. Grant , jr. , will also
reside at the same place. ExSenatorC-
hnffee has taken cp his abode at the
Union League club.

Now Yorfc'a Majority.
Special Dispatchjto The Bee.

NEW YORK , November 4 8 p. m.
Returns from nil counties , official and
reported , give Garfield 21,530 major¬

ity.

The Democratic Protest.
Special Dispatch to The Bee

NEW YORK , NovembT 9,1 a. m.
Chairman B irnum was in the city yes-

teadayon
-

buaineas connected with the
national committe. He declined to
express an opinion as to the intentions
of the national committee in regard
to revising the vote of this city and
state. The chairman of the demo
crafic state central committee issued a
circular last night to the chairmen of
county committees , expressing the
purpose of investigating the alleged
frauds in Brooklyn and New York ,
and declaring that if the charges of
Illegal voting were substantiated , the

tf would bo cast for Hancock and
English.

Hancoct Ahead.
Special Dispatch to The Bee.

SAN FRANCISCO , November 9 1 a.-

m.

.
. The official canvass is coming in-

slowly. . Net gains 132 for Hancock.
Unless corresponding gains appear in
Alameda and San Francisco, Han-
cock

¬

will have a small plurality. Half
of the counties in the state bavo re-

ported.
¬

.

Weekly Market Review.

OMAHA , Novembers , 1880.-

GRAIN.

.

.

Wheat No. 2 , 85c ; No. 3, 74c , re-
jected

¬

55c ; barley is almost impossi-
ble

¬

to quote , as the price depends al-

together
¬

on the quality ; it ranges all
the way from 40@60cand la especially
good ; rye , good quality bringing 72c ;
corn , western mixed , now , 24c ; old ,
26c ; oats are plenty at 25.-

PRODUCE.

.

.

The produce market is active , with
steady prices ; commission men and
jobbers are selling at the following
prices : apples , good Quality for win-

ter
¬

storage , S200@250 per bbl. ; on-

ons
-

, $1 35 per bu. ; potatoes , E. B. ,
50c : P. B. , Coc ; cabbage , 85 00 ner
100 ; lemons , $6 0036 50 per box ;

cider , §5 75 per bbl ; Egio , 23c per
doz ; butter , poor , 14c ; common , 16
©183 ; choice , 25c ; cheese , Nebraska
choice , 12j@15c.

STOCK, ETC.

The live stock market is quiet with
prices firm ; fat steers bring $3 00®
3j25 ; cows.do , §2 75@2 85 ; hogsS4 00
with good demand ; poultry the
weather has been too warm to ship or
handle much poultry , but there is-

snme in the market ; dressed chickens ,
10@12 c ; dncki , 12Ac

*
; live chickens ,

per dozen , 82 002 50.
Hay Baled , 810 00 ; bulk , 87 50.
Brick In kiln , §7 009 00; press-

ed
¬

, 820 00.

A Big ahow.-

Leavett's
.

Gigantic Vaudeville Com-

pany
¬

will arrive this morning In-

a special car over the Chicago &
Northwestern railroad , and will give
an entertainment at the Academy of
Music this evening. It is the larg-
est

¬

troupe of the kind traveling. It-

haa forty of the best specalty people
on the stage They just finished a
four weeks engagement at Hooley's
Theater , Chicago , and were all the
rage. They will have a big house
here.

The Busy Bee society will give a
Candy Pulling sociable at tha Chris-

tian
¬

church Tuesday evening at 7:30.
All are invited.

EDHOLM
&

ERICKSON

Wholesale and Retail Mntm.1

Jactur-

inglJEWELERS ,

.B-LAKOEST STOCK or

Gold uml Silvi-r Watches
and Jcivc'ry in the

City.

Come and See Our Stock

as We Will Be Pleased

to Show Goods.-

EDHOLM

.

& ER1CKSOH ,
15th & Dndce. Oppoaita Poatofli-

eo.HO

.

AND NAILS,

Iron and Wagon Stock ,

At Chicago Prices.

1209 and 1211 Harncy Street , Omaha.
oetll-

hnoMARHOFF'S

.1

TRUNK FACTORY.T-
ho

.
largest and best * s ortment of

Trunks and Valises in the West. Telescopic Cases

ami Sample Trunks a Specialty.-

H.

.

. H. iAHHOFF , - - - PBOP,,
1IT Mrh St.. JJ I oorsK"ortIi of Qongl St.

STATE JOTTINGS.-

Namlinrs

.

of land buyers are in-

vesting

¬

in Nuokolla county real estate.

North Platte has organized a dra-

malic association.-
A.

.

. North Platte shipper sent off
4000 pounds of venison last week.

Between forty and fifty brick
business blocks have boon built dur-

ing

¬

the past year in Lincoln and over
two bandred houses.-

An

.

attempt waa made last week
to burglarize the postoffice safe at-

Scribner. .

Work on the new Catholic church
at Albion will bo commenced next
week.

The houaa of William Young,

about six miles south ofHumboldt ,

was entirely consumed by fire last
week.

Beatrice is meditating water
works.

Corn In Olay county yields thirty-
five bushels an acre , notwithstanding
the poor season.

Work has boon boi-tln on the
Platti river bridge south of rforth
Bend , and will be rushed to comple-
tion.

¬

.

A man and a boy named Allen
and Lewis Loft , and living on the Up-

per
¬

Beaver, were caught in the storm
of two weeks ago, while out hunting
and were frozen to death. Their dead
bodies were found last week and bur ¬

ied.
The bones of a mastodon were

found near Rock creek list week and
placed on exhibition in BIuo Springs-

.B

.

A railroad transfer boat is to bo
put in at Aspinwall , about three miles
belorr Nemaha city. The boat has
already arrived and is nrikinij sound-

ing
¬

for landings , channels , & :.
A son of Herbert Mills , of Hoop-

er
¬

, was killed on Tuesday by falling
off from a loaded wagon , under the
wheels. He was riding upon a load
of coba , which they wore haul ng away
from the aranaryand in some manner
alipood off under the front wheels and
died soon after from the accident.

The man who was recently found
murdered near Chapman h thought to-

bw an individual who was recently in
Central City looking up the prospects
of locating a stock farm near town-
.He

.

u said to have had §12,000 with
him.

Plattsmouth has organized and
incorporated a driving pwk associa-
tion.

¬

.

Thursday night Hst , the safe of-

C. . H. Pinkham , at South Bend , was
blown open by burglars , who got away
with a considerable sum.

The court honse bond proposition
was defeated in Lancaster county at
the recent election.-

H.

.

. Kountze , of Omaha , has laid
out "Kountzo'a addition to Wast-

Point. ."

It is not probable that the new
capitol wing at Lincoln will be com-

pleted
¬

before the firat of J.inuiry , and
it will not be ready for occupancy un-

til
¬

long after that time.-

A

.

grand seml-annml cattle sale
will take place at Lincoln on the llth
and 12th ins'ts.

The adjourned July meeting of
the Nebraska Bar association takus
place in Onwha , on Wednesday of
this week-

.Anorctipine
.

has been captured in
the Republican Valley- The first
ever found in that section.

The fourteen jearold daugMer-
of Frank Craw , of Oakdale , is missing.

She is five feet high , dark complex ! in,
hair and eyes , lively in talk and dls-

position. .

Passenger ttjvel over the Repub-
lican

¬

V lley road is reported brisk.-

So

.

creat is the deirnnd for me-

chanics
¬

in Sr. Pnul that fully half of-

tho'e intending to build are unable to
find laborers.

The Presbyterian church at Sk.

Paul is nearly completed.
The stone for Motcalf and P..M-

ingor's
-

new bank at Central City hu-
anlved. .

A temporary winter bridge is to-

be put in by the C. M. & St. P. cum-

pany
-

at Running Water this winter.
Fort Calhoun is to have a new

depot.A
Catholic festival held in Sew-

ard
-

recently , netted 8426.

i$ Three hndred and sixty tons of
bay were burned up by a prairie lir*
north of Central City last week.

Ten miles of track have been laid
west of Nelfgh.

There la some talk of Incorpo-
rating

¬

Stromsburg as a village-

.Valparaiso's

.

-now hotel ia com ¬

pleted.
The Presbyterian church at Fre-

mont
¬

h s a new bell of large size.-

Mr.

. I
. J. C. Mcrrisey , of Platti-

mouth , is erecting a large elevator at
that place.

The Beatrice guards are to havi
grand ball on the 12th inst.-

Thomss
.

Ilayes.a farmer living fif-

teen
¬

miles southwest of Fremontc m-

mittee
-

suicide last week. No rcas > na
for the act are assigned.

0. M. Galley , near Nelnon , Is
sinking a shaft for coal , wilh K° i
prospects of BUCCO-

JS.Bloommzton

.

has organized a lit-

erary
¬

society.
Crete is organizing her public li-

brary.
¬

.
John B. Finch is sgin on the

war-path preaching prohibition.-

Tbo

.

Contest m Salino.S-

pocUl
.

Dispatch to Fho Bee-

.WIUSEK

.

, J eb. , November 8. Th
official count of Saline connty gives
Wells for senator it majority of threa
over Jones. Wolls' scat will bo con¬

teste-

d.VHEGAR

.

F1

! WORKS !
ERNST KKEBS , Manager.

Manufacturer of all kinds of-

ex Si. Btt. Wh a'vi lOtk, OMAHA , :IEB.

JC. . "V.AJE'OIR,
MERCHANT TAILOR

Capitol Ave , , Opp. Masonic Hall ,

O2aAHA. - - - - NEB.

>

TUB MERCHANT TAILOS,
fo prepared to make Pints , SmU and ovtrcoata-
to order. Price ) , fit and worknuunhipgnar.nUeU-
to null.

One Door West of CrulckBhan tfa.
Ply" "CHARLES RIEWE ,

UNDERTAKER !
ilcUIlc Cases. CoBlns , Cukets. Sbroudstfl. .

Farnham Street , .101handll riOmab , ir l .
ol 5raphlc Olds i nvtly * *


